
WRENOH-George C. Taft, of Worcester, Mass.: I claim the Bcrew-threaded rosette, a. with its hole. 0, in comhination with the stationary guide rod, b, rack. n, traversing male screw, f, and sliding ja\v, g h, with its female screw, p, Bubstantially as aud for the purposes set forth. 
GRINDING MILLs-George Todd, of st. LouiB� Mo.: 

I claim securing the eaT3 of the rim, t� of the stationary atone, A, between u double series of upper and lower springs. m m and k k, whoae elasticity IS governed and controlled by the series of adjustiug screws, n nt BUiJ... atantially in the manner and for the purpose Bet forth. 
c�����h�id':���tr�ct;��i�h O{h���;, ��b;�� ing on a pivot or fulcrum, and acted upon by the bent spring, e, substantially as delicribed. And I also claim. in combination witk the above, the sliding piece, f� as set forth. 
LAMP WWKs-John B. 'Vortendyke, of Godwinsville, N. J.: I claim, AS an improved article of manufacture, s lamp wick compo�d of strands that have received a preparatorY twist in one direction. arc then spun in the contrary direction with and coiled upon a thread, � :�ri\� then twisted together, all as shown and de4 
[Thl. wick is produced by laying and twisting together 

a number of strands composed of loose yarns and fine 
threads, spun in such a manner that all the fibers of the 
yarn are caused to have in the wick a direction corres
ponding exactly or nearly with the spiral directien of 
tho strandst anrl, though kept in a compact state by 
the fine threads being coiled round them. permit so 
free a capillary action as to imbibe the melted tallow, 
oU, or other material, more rapidly than wicks spun or 
twisted in other way .. ] 

lIA<JUINES FOR CUTTING AND FOLDING WADDING AND PAP.ER-J obn W oo<l of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim, first. The receivin� box. V, provided with two ccmpartmenta 
:!\�h��:b�,�r!�u�teJo�net��d �::!� �c:d c. e!�� J:i� connection with the whee), X1.. and adjustable piniuD, Oxx. substantiallr as nnd for tne purpose set forth. 
m�:��1't��r�:!�������v�1:!�\1hDth:��cf�;t��c�s�r 
th�c�b:ek�lfut��h�l��k��l o�e g:����iedn�r ��le i� �::fg�d. their respective functions a lternately, &8 de4 

Third. The arrangement of gearing, G I K R, as shown and described, when used in connection with the lever, 0. for the purpose of operating the several parts automatically &8 and for the purpose set forth. 
[Endless feed apron:!, a folding plate and rollerd, a 

fly and receiving box are employed in this invention, 
which is designed for cutting and folding wadding 
paper or anytextUe or pliant substance which is manu
factw'ed in continuous sheets or rolls, and which require 
to be cut into piece. and folded for after u.e.] 

REFRIGERATOR-Abraham Yo.t, of New York City: I 
�:��a,tij ��dn�n����e��t a�dn�����tes���:tEb!!: L, substantially as andfor tlle purposes set forth. 

[The air i. admitted around a tight metallic box, 
which contain. the ice, and is conducted through the 
refrigerator; by this means a very good refrigerator is 
obtained and the ice economically used.] 

CONSTRU<JTION OF RAILROADs-John Young, of West Galway, N. Y.: I would remark that I do not claim 
�:��:=�rocrl·a ;b¥g�e ��;hib:er�}����del��n�ndni thelfflore disclaim such combination other than my own. .Hut I daim constructing a rail and saddle, &8 described, whereby I am enabled to securely hold and render solid the joint. or ends of rails during the pas· saf�r:oc�1r:imBUt��b�;N:�wil���'l1b�il and SAddle, as 
�oe:1��������t���tfa�d�p�lk:l.' D, and strip. F, 

RESTORING WASTE RUBBER-Francis Baschnagel, of Wenham. 1.1I\s8., assignor to the Beverly Rubber Company, of lleverly, Mass.: I claim the described process, to wit, restoring waste vulcanized rubber by reducing the same by grinding or otherw ise., to a finely divided state, and then submitting thesama in a spitable vessel to the direct action cf s: eam. 
SOFA BE .... STEAn-K. Bon'en, (sMignor to Peter Schneider,) of New York City: r claim, first, Constructing a BOfa bedstead with an in-erior drawer, whiCh may be pulled and united with the sofa seat, so as to form one bed or couch by the application of ways or grooves, a, to the inside of the sofa frame. substantially as de4 scribed. Second, The horizontal rods, F, of the sofa frame in combinatiou with the stay. E, of the interior drawer for the purpose of more securely guiding the said dra weI', substantially as described. Third, Providing the drawer with two back pins, 0 0, in the manner and for the purpose sub"tantially as dcBcribed. 
STEAM V ALVES_Harry H. Eva.rtd, (assignor to himself and PhincM E. Merrihew,) of Chicago, IlL � I claim the arrangement of the ports, cavities and passages in the valves, BUbstantiaHy as herein described, in combination with a corresptmding arrangement of the ports in the seat, whereby a single valve is made to {lcrform its functions forthetwocylind�rs of the englne, a •• et forth. 
[This is an excellent arrangement of a valve, where4 

by one is made to perform the fundions of two.] 
HINGF.r-Levi T. Howell. of Burlington, N. J., assignor to himself and D,; Witt C. T.J.ylor, of I>hfladel-

Rl���'aif�r� d�fngtn��8i�� t�o cO�I�ep��,��I!� �ndd�a�f 
��t��i�ga�� �:�j:�tig�sdfolr����r �r�e�!ioci�I;;�ge with 
But I claim the projection. i, on one half of the hinge, said projection being incliaed on one side and 

b�lt:PJ. ��in� �;f��' !� w���\�:t!�Yd W��t \�esosEn�a to the other half of the hinge as to have a limited vertical, but no turning movem, nt therein, and when the wholooftheparts are arranged for joint action, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
HORSE POWER-Clark Lane, (3,�Bjgnor to Owens, Lane, Dyer & Go . .J of Hamilton. Ohio: I claim the construction and adaptation of the stay rods, F G, with the hooked stand plJ'Ltes, I I, and rack�. D E, on the f!weep, C, or their equivalents, in combination as set forth. 
REGULATOR FOR TrME·KEEPERS-Rltlph S. Mershon. (ase-ignor to himself and John M. 1I1'uper,) of Philadelphia, Pa.: I daim the a'Pplication to watches, and such time-pieces as have their vibrations governed by a balance and hair spring, of a compound regulator composed of two or more movable segments, constructed and operating SUbstantially as described. I also claim the combination of eaid compound regulator with a greater or Ie-sser seale, the former :fixed and the latter movable, but having a fixed indicator and capable of being operated either in concert with, or indf'pendently of each other, substantial1y as deEcribed. 
SEEDING MACHINEs-George W, Richardson, of Grav4 ville, Ill., assignor to himself and John P. Williams, of White County, III.: I claim the arran ement of the cam wheel, lL and lever. F, with the .eed .lide, X, and vibrato� bar, � of the harrow, D D, when the whole :�� f��8

t:��t���� �btt��\�� conjointly in the m�Uller 
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(�;����:�� ���nA� 'jot�S�:�E�fJChl�:�: �u:�nl claim the arrangement of the ringe. e and f. on pipe, d. in combination with the opening, C, in the socket, b. forming the cement chamber, h h, for the purpose of 
�t��n;liE:� ���!t��::ti�; !h�����X::���� .tantially as set forth. 

[This is a very simple and yet effective method of 
uniting the joints of pipes by cement. The invention 
con!-ists in providing a groove and shoulder at the 
juncUon of two sections of lJipe or tubing for receiving 
and confining the cement. The c,:.ment is poured into 
this grooVf?1 and ngainst the shoulder, from the outside 
of the pipe; and when the groove and the hole through 
which the cement is poured are filled, it i3 impossible 
almQst to open the joint, and the cement is kept from 
exposure to the moisture. The use of lead solder is 
whollydiapen.ed with.] 
BED-BOTTOM-Leonard B. Tinkham, (Mflignor to himself and tJharles Ryan,) of Lawrence, Mass.! I claim the combination of S-formed springs, arranged so ItS to receive the movable rivet and retain the slats in place, with bars, B. and stirrups, a b, when the same are arranged8ubstantial1y for the purposes and in the manner specified. 
[There is no room in the joint. of this bed-bottom for 

vermin, and yet it is so constructed that the elats can be 
readily removed and revlaced. and the side rails require 
no mortising.) 
EGG BEATER-J ohn L. Nicolai, ("".ignor to him.elf, S. E. Knott and R. F. Farrell,) of Chicago: I claim, 

������ ;r::��-�s;!"�rg: a�:a�lrt!o � ����'ft� �i� operate ,ubstan tially "" and for tbe purpo.e set forth. Second, The arrangement of a series of beaters, constructed as described, on rotary shafts, Ct so that the several beaters can be operated, substantially as and for the purpo.e .pecified. 
[The beaters in this invention are arranged in one 

frame,.o that they can all be operated together and 
many eggs in different veaaels be beaten 8imultaneous
Iy.] 

lIII-I418Ul!S. 

N.�A"P1(e�t!�S=i5T��Ri�!':fi�;t�T�ddt tional apron to convert the U8Ual rear discharge into a 
:��be��Charge of the cut grain! substantially as de-

l also clalm the combination of the curved supports and the adjustable journal box piece to preserve the relative positions of the cogs in the mitre gearing , and at the same time allow of raking and depressing the driving whee� substantially ... described. I also claim the notches in the back corner. of eaoh 'kni fe to prevent clogging or lodgment'of fine grass in the cavities of the guards\ said notches effecting a good purpose and not weakening the cnttert &8 represented. 
GBAIN HARVESTERS-Thomas D. Burrall, of Gene"". N. Y. Patented April 5, 1853: I claim the location of the raker's. with regard to the drive-wheel and platform MAe.cribed, and for the pllfpose .ct forth. I also claim in combination with a raker's seat loca4 ted as described, extending the rear of the 'Platform far enough back to allow the racker from his Reat to turn the grain upon the platform, and rake it oft' jn an arc of a eircle by a circle by a cit'cular sweep or quar;�ii�:d� movement of his rake substantially as de-
ARRANGEMENT OF BUOKETS OF PADDLE�'VH:EELSMathew A. Grooker, of New York, N. Y. Patented October 28, 1856: I claim arranging the float. or buckets of a paddle4wheel upon its arms or the equivalent thereof, whereby the bucket • •  hall be continuou.ly in cre ... inj and diminishing their der,tb. in the water aa 

}���ai wheel revolves, ... and or the purpousaet 
1.IA<JBINES POR PEGGING BOOTS AND SUOES--: Tobn James GI'eenough, New York, N. Y. Patented January 17. 1854-R·,-i •• ued July 4, 1854-Re-re-i •• ued April 26,1859: I claim driving the peg. into boot. and .hoe. automatically, by means of s peg-driver operated up and down by a positive mechanical movement whet.her impelled by a CR.m. eccentric, or crank, or other equivlent, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
MAOUINES FOR PEGGING BoOTS AND SnoEs-John 

j!:U�:l�,e¥85�e�rss�:; J ��l�: �54�Re!;!:����� April 26, 18.19: I claim the moving (j' the .ole of the shoe along by means of the awl that forms the hole in which the peg is lllserted. in combination with the p(lg_ driver, whether the peg-driver be or be not employed 
����������;�a�t���il�n�aJ���i�h� ��rr.;8t����t:t� succession in Unetor inserting the peg before the awl is withdrawn as set forth. 

�lA<JIIlNE8 FOR PEGGING BoOTS AND SnoEs-John James Greenough) of New York, N. Y. I>atented Ja.n. uary 17. 1864-Re-Is.ued July 4, l854-Re·reissued April 26 ,1859: I claim cutting oft'shoe pegs from a strip of peg wood or other material, by means of a lateral or 
��3 io�\��a;;11�s��t :!ra}i�:h�c��� S�!�l���ll�ire 
���t3��i::r�;�:;�i: s�eeci�lslidest and machinery 

I also claim inclosing the peg by the cutter, until it is driven as specified, by makinf the cutter, when in �;,���� a put of the glliding ube substantially as 
I al.o claIm the combination of the endle .. feed with a cutter for severing the pegs in a shoe-pegging machine &8 specified. 
MAcmNES FOR PEGGING BOOTS AND SHoRB-John James Greenough of New York, N. Y. Patented January 17, 1854-Re-i •• ued July 4h 1854-Re-re-is.ued April 26, 1859: I claim connecting t e last with a hori-

�g�:,als���t���iil�e�a����l:J�e:nt��f :�: ���� �� 
�f���i�����da t��:r:gni:rO�ei��r:e� a!���,vi�d !�!�l nation. with a mechani�m, l!!Ub8tantially such as described, which tends constantly to force it upward againeta rest or guide, but wmch will permit it to yield downward as described, but this combination I claim only' when combined with the pegging mechan4 ism deSCrIbed, or any equivalent therefor. And I also claim as an automatic means of moving and guiding the la.t to pre.ent it to the pegging apparatus, in the required line of pegging • the guide groove, guide and pinion and curved neck, substantially as described in combination with the mechanism above de4 
i��i��dbe o���:d ii��;ld�:ir��d���ti��C! �:IT����e 

MACHINES FOR PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOE�ohn James Gt'eenough, of Ne·w York. N. Y. Patented Jan4 U3Ty 17, 1854-Re-i •• uedJulv 4, 1854-Re-re-i •• ued April 
26, 1859: I claim the combination of the universal movement carriage and la.teral awl-movement for properly presenting the shoe to receive the pegs in succes-si��l�� �l:�:fi��e combination of the mecbanism for the cutting and feeding of the pegs M herein described or any equivalent therefor, with the automatic pegdriver as described. 

I al.o claim the combination of the following ele-
:e��;��e��l��re ��r:;::J�� th��t:�ri��r,n:�ege!� chanisID for moving the shoey described, thus constitu. ting an automatic machine for pegging shoes as set forth. 

MAOHINES FOR PEGGING llooTS AND SnoEs-John James Greenoug'" New York, N. Y. Patonted January 17, 185�-Ite-i.8qed July 4, 1854-Ite.re.is.qed 4pril 

26, 1859: I claim the pegging of bOOM and .hoe. with! dippidg frames ar. progre.sively moved forwaru, the naila or pegs of drawn wire, substantially &8 de8cribp-d, 1 said ma.chinery being connected with and intervening 
I alBo cltdm driving the pegs by'me1l.n8 of the cutting between the carriage, Bt and the said dipping framefl. nippers 1 said nippers cuttinii; of{ the peg after it ia and operating 8ubstantially in the manner as ex-driven .ub.tantially ... . pecified. plained. 
TAILOR'S SHEABS-Roehus Heini8ch. of Newark. N. J. Patented July 13, 1858: I claim the oblique recti_ linear .Iot, G, in the elongated .hank of the lower blade, A. in combination with the fu1cmID, D, and a lever 

i����:�nfh:i�h�ie° �g�!l:�t�� tba�dh�;r:r�r�:ds��� stan1 tally as aI,ldfor the purposes described. 
MAOUINE FOB MAKING PAPER RAGS AND ENVELOPES -North American Paper Bag and Envelope Manurac-

��r�gs�ir�a�l'cfi�t������p��aEtpett":e�iggr:o�� borough, MaBB. p"tenled May 1, ll!118: We claim fir.t. The bar, 1>:1 to reijevethe end of the llllder .heet of the weight.ot tl.e pile, part.ially or wholly. 
.h��'t.'nd, The frielion bar, I, to separate the under 
ThIrd, The g!ll4e-bar, L, in connection with the bar, I, to hold the smUtt plaoo forthe jaw •. Fourth, The liller, M, to relieve the .heet from the weioht ot the pUe. Fifth, The feedklc from the bottom of the pile_ Sixth. The combination of the weight bar, friction 

�:[�£uide b8r AII<lIl{t�r, con.tItuting a feedlug appa-
S,�venth, The jaw. to place the paper in posilliln. EIghth, In combination with machinery for making bags from paper of any si-%;e we cl1\im a former of the .hape anri dimensions reqQlred by the nature of the work to be done, over or around wbich the paper id to 

���t���!1r t:t ��d?f producing the bag or bag. 
We wi.h ft nnd(orttood, however, that we dietinctly disclaim the UIB of a aariee of molds in s maehine for p1aking paper boxes. 8tleh a 8f>,riee having been used In the paper box macllme of R. L. HalVe., patented 16th January, 1856, lior do we claim molds placed at the extremities of the arm8 of a wheel1 and used in the }Dannfacture of paper boxe� such an arrangement haVIng been employed in the box maclline of Loui. Koch. patented 13th March, 1855. Ninth, The pastors and .ide foldeN, Tenth, 'I'he combination of the table the bar, B the side foldera3ud pasterf!, all constructed a.s set forth, Or any other .ub.talltially the .ame. 
SEWING-MAOBINES-Emellne M. Stedman, of Vienna, 

N. J., .(.xecutrlx of George W .• Stedman, dece ... ed. ) p"ten.ed December 12,1854: I claim, "" the invention of Geo. W. Stedman, deceased, fir<t, The tube deeeribed, recei'Ving thread in the manner specified and acting In combination with the needle, eo that each forme a serie. of loop� each of which 10opi5 receives 
��:tnf�Jth�eeeived by the next one of the other seri�s 

Second, I claim the auxiliary plate carrying the guide for the looping-tube, and secured to the bed4 plate subatantially in the manner speciited, so as to be adju.table to any desired poaition relatively with the needle, for the pnrposes set forth. Third, I claim a reciprocating tube or equivalent device co-oporatinl with an eye pointed needle to con_ c.atenate or l�m the stitch, and produce sewing esaen4 
:�t70:S;g�c��d�n��fb�ni:.fe;i:ge }�rcr��e�i�hi�t is at or near the bed or table of the machine while the 
���'&,J�d carrie. the .aid needle .ub.tantially ... de-

Fourthh I claim feeding the cloth by mean. of a needle w ieh is made to pass throuJ:h the same in a po.ition with re.pect to it. length, dla�onal to it. line of .movement as specified, in combination with a sprIng to throw the needle into position to feed the cloth the next stitch, and the screw or its equivalent 
������ti!W; a���e�'fi���te the length of tile stitch, 

GRAIN AND GlUSS HARVESTER8-Eliaklm B Forbu.h, of Buff.lo, N. Y. P.t.nted April 17, 1855: I cIai'm, first, The arrangement and oonnection of the 
i�:

r':��':e�'!'n,rfO:'t� �= ��!\fi�in i'rame In 
Second, The peculIar con.truction snd arrangement of the gear fmme, B, in relation to the main frame driving. wheel and gearing in the manner and for the pnrpo,'ffi SPecified. Third, The gear key. D. in combination with the gearing shaft constructed and arraIljed and operated 

:�:ifi�j�tlJ]y in the manner describe for the purpose 

th;�����si= If��� n and r s, in the clamp 0.8 and for 
Fifth, The track-clearer. M m, provided with the arms, y y, arranged in relation to each other, and soc. ket-.piece, rut to operate i n  the manner and for the pur4 pose substantia lly describ ed. Sixth, A rece.� I X, made in the out.ide .hoe in 

��:�ifi�J.he outsi e cutter·bar as and for the purpose 
Seventh, The second angle at c r1 formed by the 

�{:j��:,ars of the guard finger .ub.tantially a. de-
DFSIGNS. 

R��?�f
S�8ff:r;,-��8f�an S. Jewitt and Francis H, 

TEA-POT, &O.-G. W. Smith, of  Hartford, Conn. 
ADDITIONAL UIPBOVEMElfTS. 

MAOIIINE FOR PAOKINt'} WooL-Charles CarB.le, of Wood.tock, Vt. Patented October 6, 1857: I claim forming either or qoth of t�e lQaves B B, of my im
f!roved wool, packlDg machlDe of two or more �nnecteu 
s��g;;::!�ala�er�ig�:��:�i��e th�i�ig!�t:�r�ea�i�:fJ machine substantially in the manner and for the pur_ po.e .et forth. 

CORN·SHELLERS_Williama Well., of-Bo.to!'. MaBB. Patented January 4, 1859: I claim the guide, B, in com-
��:�tl� :�� "tJ'j':,;t:�f!'�1th ��f��ellt:;'k�' ':"�'i: 
lor\�� disk, A, in the mauner and for tAG pu.,...e set 

EX1'ENSIONS. 
WOODEN BRIDGEs-George W, Tlm:Yel', of ;!'ting., field. Ma... Patented April 22, 1845: r "laim t combi.nation of one or more series of iron "rew 1'0 t b b, &c., with the suspension posts and, chotde or .8�ing pieces of a truss, in the manner and so &8 to operate sur���f�raf� 8lheecic��bining with the posts, braces, and strings of a truss, a series of supplamentary braces, k k,&c. But I claim the arrangemftt of such .tteries of bjbces 

�ft'��h:b���e��d:e1�;;��!':�����l=��e6e co�� fined to the tru •• , .ub.tantially a. de.cribed. 
MA<JHINES FOR MAKING MATOH SPLINTS AND Ax .. RANGING THEM IN THE DIPPtNG FRAMEs-Asa Fessenden, of Templeton, and Luke S. Knight, of Barre, M ..... Patented April 26. 1846: We claim the combination with the series of cutters, 0, of the passages, e et 

&C •• leading from the cutters, whether there be one or 
:i�� f�e:1':e ���:e ��t��ki::���a��ilnt�e fr��OI: block or blocks, lIB de.cribed. Also the combination with the aforesaid cutters and 
����fi�gOf�ftt o���� ��plg:m�r:����:l��e:e de� scribed. Also our improved manner of making the dipping frames. viz., in sections of Beparate pieces or plates, h h h, a. de.cribed. Also the combination of mecbanism by which each of the blocks of wood i. held down upon tM carriage, B, and progreBBivelyforced forward agaimt the boa� F, the .ald mech&ni.m being applied to the carriage, D, and board, F, and constructed and) operating together .ub.tantially ... set forth. Also tile IlOlllbilllltlQIl Of lIlt\�hiIlerr br whiQh the 

INvENTIONS EXAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad 
vice given as to the patentability of inventions, before 
the expense of an application is incurred. This ser
vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, 
through their 13ranch Office at Wa.hington, for the 
.mall fee of $5. A .ketch and de.cription of the in
vention only are wanted to enable them to make the 
examination. Addre •• MUNN & COMPANY, 

No. 37 Park-row, New York, 
··e,· 

Speed of Circular Saws. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-As there is a wide 

difFllrence of opinion among lumbermen re
garding the speed of circular saws, it is a 
matter of very great importance to those en
gaged in running saw-mills to know the best 
speed, undclr all circumstances, at which 
such saws should be run. Some sawyers al
lege that their saws work well only when run 
at a high speed, while others as confidently 
assert that they do better at a comparatively 
low speed. It is thus that mill-men them
selves difFar in opinion, and there are no set
tled principles prevailing among them on this 
subject. 

When it is recollected that success in saw-
ing depends entirely on the performance of 
the sa 'N, the importance of ascertaining the 
proper speed at which it should be run is a 
question of no smail magnitude. Being in
terested in the lumbering business, I a m de
sirous to obtain reliable informa�on on this 
point-;vill the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN en-
lighten me? S. E. P. 

[0 ur correspondent will find some useful 
information on the speed of circular saws on 
page 128 of tbe present volume of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN; but there are so many co
lateral questions connected with the "best 
speed of saws," that it is not possible to lay 
down a precise rule for all cases. Thus, 
different kinds of t imber require different ve

locities of the saw; and the set, the temper, 
and hang of the saw in its journal-boxes 
must all be taken into consideration. A 
56-inch circular saw may be safely run at 
the rate of 4,,600 feet per minute, and a 
smaller one at a still higher velocity. 

...... 
LONG AND SHORT DAYS.-A t Berlin and 

London the longest day has sixteen hours 
and a half; at Stockholm, the longest day 
has eighteen hours and a half; at Hamburg, 
the longest day has seventeen hours, and the 
shortest seven; at St. Petersburg, the long
est day has nineteen, and the shortest five 
hours; at Tornea, in  Finland, the longest 
day has twenty-one hours and a half, and 
thB shortest two hours and a half; at Wan
derhus, in Norway, the day lasts from the 

21st of May to the 22d of July, without 
interruption; and at Spitzbergen, the longest 
day is three months and lL half. 

••••• 
PICKLED EGGB.-At the season of the 

year when eggs are plentiful, boil some four 
or six dozen in a capacious saucepan, until 
they become quite hard. Then, after care
fully removing the shells, lay them in large
mouthed jars, aud pour over them scalding 
vinegar, well seasoned with whole pepper, 
allspice, a few races of ginger, and a Cew 
cloves of garlic. When cold, bung down 
closely, and in a month they are fit for use. 
Where eggs are plentiful, the above pickle is 
by no means e xpensive. 

.. '.' . 
A GREAT REFORM.-The Dispatch says 

that an order has been isssued by the Post
master-General, Mr. Holt, prohibiting all 
clerks leaving their dut.ies for the purpose of 
., taking a drink" during office hours, under a 
penalty of dismissal; thus showing the deter
mination on his part that the "sweets of 
office" shall not be mingled with bitters of 
any kind. The Postmaster-General is right, 

and shows his estimate of an unfoddled brain 
in the performance of government duty. 

.. .. , . 
THE learned, after many contests, have at 

length acknowledged that the numeral fig
ures, 1, 2, etc., are of Indian origin, and not 

Arllbian, liS ie commonly supposed. 
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